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A Paper Trust.
Thenton, N. J., Aug. 29. A company
haB
witli a capital stock ot $3,000,000
been incorporated here. It haB the apwill
be
of
a
pearance
paper trdst. It
known as the United roper company and
the incorporators are all concerned in
paper mills in New Jersey, New York
and Ohio.

The t'zar and the Illble.

pup-pos-

es

I

Santa Fe,

M.

London, Aug. 29. A dispatch from St.
Petersburg says that the czar has issued
an edict permitting the importation of
bibles into bis dominions when printed
in any other language than the Russian.
No translation in the latter language can,
however, be circulated with in the confines
of the empire unless printed by authority
of the Holy Synod.

I.nwton Won In the Fifth.
West Point, N. Y., Aug. 29. Cadet F.

ITL
Grocer is an

P

Q. Lawton, of Mississippi, and Cadet
ISonghton T. Allan, of New York, fought
five rounds Marquis of Queenebury rules
because of the aliened overbearing man
ner of Lawton who is in the upper class
towards Allen who is a "pleb" or tourtn-clas- s
man. Allen who issued the challenge was defeated but neither men were
seriously hurt.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

1858

coun-

:

1892

:

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Genera Merchandise.

lie In Judicially Iead.

Franci9co, Aug. 29. John
the murderer who was to have been
hanged yesterday, but whose execution
was postponed by the sheriff on the
counsel of his attorneys because the governor in his reprieve did not specify the
time for the execution, may escape scott
free. Judge Murphy, who sentenced
to death, says that the date for bis
execution having passed, he is, in the
eyes of the law, judicially dead, although
a rope has not yet encircled ins neck.
The sheriff will now attempt to have
McNulty resentenced.
San

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
P. 0. Box 143

Denver People's Pnrty.
Denver, Aug. 29. The Arapahoe

ty People's party convention nominated
the following: For county judge, A. S.
Frost; who was nominated in opposition
to Judge Geo. W. Miller. State senators
four years term: Hamilton Armstrong,
Geo. C. Griffin, Geo. A. Phelps. For
one year term, D.J. Hzemel. Keaoiu- tiona were adopted resenting all attempts
at fusion with either party. The remainder of the ticket will be named

J. O. SCHUMAN
DEALER

The Feeling Very Hitter.

Nuw Obleanh, La., Aug. 29. The Tica-yun- e
Navasota Texas, special says: The
Democratic convention of the 12th district
at 1501 ballots was adjourned by the chairman tomeetatlluntsville. Theconvention
stood nine to ten in favor of adjournment.
The feeling is very bitter so there will be
and two
two Democratic conventions
nominees. This will let the Republicans
in hands down.

A Colored Preacher', Crime.
Sino Sino, N. Y Aug. 29. This is the
week set for the execution of Jamea
Hamilton, the colored Methodist preacher
of Flushing, who was sentenced to cap
ital puniehment in July for the murder
of his wife. At VI o'clock last night his
lease of life became a tenancy at the will
of the warden, and from now on be
knows not at what moment he may be
summoned to the deadly chair. It is
thought that the execution will take place
early in the week, as there has been no
agitation for a pardon or any legal proceedings that might make a delay advisable.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

NEW

A Sick Horne Win. 73,0OO.
Shkepshead Bay, Aug. 29. On Saturday afternoon, beneath clowdy skies,
before 10,000 spectators and over a track
deep in mud, "Morelle" capture the great
Futurity race by two lengths from August
While the
Belmont's "Lady Violent."
winner stood at the post before the race
had started, saliva fell from his nostiile to
the track in profuse quantities, and the
fifty or a hundred people that had journeyed to the post to see the seventeen
contestants for the Futurity struggle,
thought that Trainer Frank Vanuessmnst
be crazy to send his colt to the post in
such condition. They were amazed beyond description to learn, upon their
return to the judges stand, that the same
colt had won the $75,000 prize by two
open lengths from Lady Violent. Bella
Donna third ; time, 1.12 16.

Nalllvan'a Show.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 29.

John L.
Sullivan will show himself to the general
public for the first time since he went
into training at tbe benefit to be tendered
him this evening. The affair will take
place at the Clermont avenue rink, and
Sullivan will spar four rounds each ith
Jack Ash'on and Leonard Tracy. Sullivan has also made arrangements for a big
show to be given at the Madison Square
afternoon
Garden. New York,
and evening. In the afternoon he will go
through an entire day's training punch
ing the bae. running, swimming and
kipping the rope and sporting men who
have any doubts about his condition can
satisfy themselves by personal observa
tions.. At this performance no women
will be admitted.
At the evening enter
tainment, however, which will consist of
two bouts between Sullivan and Aehton,
and Sullivan and Joe Lannon, tbe fair
ones will be welcome.
Cholera Spreading.

Paris, Aug. 29. The government has
ordered that all Russian Jews arriving at
Marseilles be sent to the Lazaretto and
their clothes burned. The Paris Council
of Hygiene are distributing
100,000
pamphlets describing methods for the
prevention of iufection.St. Petersburg. Yesterday's cholera
returns in Russia Bhow 0,953 new cases
and 3,262 deaths. In this city eighteen
new cases and twenty-nin- e
deaths yesterday.
The official statistics show
Hamburg.
that up to yesterday there were 1,028
cases of cholera and 35S deaths from the

disease. At Altoona between Tuesday
cases
and Friday there were sixty-foudeaths.
and twenty-tw- o
Cholera has now spread over the whole
city and to the suburbs. A doctor with a
number of hospital assistants bos left
Berlin to assist the Hamburg doctors. The
ambulance service and the means for
rapid burial of the victims have been
greatly augmented. The exodus of the
wealthier Hamburg families is now proceeding on a large scale, though the
leading thoroughfares there present the
ordinary aspect, the shopkeepers declare
that business is stagant. Many of them
would close their shops, but are prevented
Social Science.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 29. The annual through fear of adding to the public deconuress
of
Social
Science
pression which wants but little to become
the
sesion
The Social Science an absolute panic.
opened here
association Is one ot the largest and best
known bodies in the country for the study
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
and discussion of social and economic
subjects, and the deliberations are beine
The Rio Grande river has gone dry
participated in hy men who have for yeare
contributed to the success of the organiza opposite Socorro ; unless there are rains
will suffer. Socorro Chieftain.
tion, prominent among them beint; Presi late crops
Albert Greene, of Eddy, formerly of
dent If. L. W'ayland.of Philadelphia, Dr.
Andrew D. White, Prof. Francis Wayland, Santa Fe, was thrown out of a buggy in
and Mr. F. B. Sanbotn. The congress New York Citv the other day and had
his lame leg fractured.
will remain in session until Sept. 3.
The Lis Vegas Optic has been in'ormed
that the report that Father Grora came
Big Fire at Itnnnns City.
Kansas city, Aug. 29. Fire broke out; near being poisoned, recently, was greatly
A crazy man was in the
in a restaurant on West Sixth Street, exaggerated.
Kansas City, Kan., and spread quickly church, but be did not poison the wine.
to the livery stable of Daniels & Comfort,
Miss Julian P. Fitch, of Kansas City,
which was quickly consumed, Thence Mo., passed through here last Saturday
the dames spread to the Van Fossett block en route to Roswell. Miss Fitch is the lady
and to the Armour's viaduct which leads secured by the Goss Military institute to
from the railway yards to the Armour take charge of the musical department.
packing house cattle sheds. The viaduct Eddy Citizen.
was partially destroyed, but tbe fire was
L. P. Browne has telegraphed the B. &
kept from spreading to the sheds. The M. company, saying that the A., T. & S.
Van Fossett building, which had a nume- F. authorities bad revoked their decision
rous tenantry, was destroyed, as were all as to the increased
freight on scoured
the other buildings in the same block, in- wool. Mr. Browne had
been east- - for
nest
of
a
houses
gambling
cluding large
some days, quietly, but efficiently, workand pool rooms. The total loss is $50,000.
ing to that end. Las Vegas Optic.

LEXINGTON, MO.

all
We
Wentworth Military Academy, the leading Military Schools inchallenged
the State to a
deCompetitive Drill last session and they
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTILOlfcl Military School In the Missouri Valley,
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL.
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating I Gas I Baths
Expenses lower than
those of any school offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
"

Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo.

year opens September 8th.
of studr thorough and well ar- College Course
ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
mental development.
IN
Specialties;
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and
ART, by the best conservatory teachers of
LEXINGTON. MO.
Europe and America." ELOCUTION.
Buildings enlarged and imnroved. Steam heat, gas. water, bath rooms, etc.
For catalogue, address
W. A Wilson, A. M., President, I
throughout.
Thirty-sevent-

Baptist Female

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

810,000 to SUOOO on Sullivan.
New Orleans, Aug. 29. The orders
for reserved seats for the fistic contests
soon to take place at the Olvmpic club
are pouring In from all directions. The
betting has started oil' at a brisk pace.
Harry V. Donald of New York has bet
$10,000 to $0000 that Sullivan would defeat
Corbett. John Uritfin, who will second
Skelly in the coming contest with Dion,
arrived last night. Jimmy Carroll and hie
wife came in from Bay St. Louis for the
purpose of escorting Griffin to the Fay.
s.
Carroll reports everything all right at
Skelly and McAuliffe are both
trained faithfully, he save, and will not
disappoint their friends on the night of
their contest.

nVCEIXilCO,

h

Ed Allen, while at work on the Gypsy
feet
last Monday, fell abo'it fiftv-hv- e
breaking both legs. His light leg is
broke in two places. The accident oc
curred while he was getting iuto the
Mr. Allen is
bucket, his foot slipoing.
in the care of Dr. C. L. Kdinundson.
Kingston Shalt.
The preliminary steps were taken last
Tuesday evening, by the election ot om
cers, toward the organization of a Me
sonio lodge at this place. The application of Iweutv-threeolMasons have al
ready been received for membership in
the new liwlne and roanv others have sig
nified their intention of joining as soon as
the organization is completed. I'.ddy
Citizen.
mr. 11. k. iimiDer, of the hrm oi
Thurher & Co., New York City, the
largest grocery house in the United
States, recently said to a friend that lie
had been in California before fruit cul
ture there was thought of, and that he
I mil been there several times since within
the lat few years; that he had lately
traversed the entire l'ecoa vallev, and had
studied its conditions thoroughly. He
said he believed that the Pecos vallev
would, in tune, excel any portion of California as a fruit producing country.
"Rumors" in the Eddy Citizen : "That
another daui will be built just above the
new bridge crossing the liio Pecos. That
a corps of engineers are already in the
field surveying the proposed extension of
tne recos alley railway lrom here to Al
buquerque. This, of itself, will be good
nens to ltoawell. That as soon ns these
enterprises are finished the road will be
surveyed ami track laid from here to
fiagle Pass, Texas. Rumors! Yea, verily
rumors. But there may be something in

mem."

Miss Mamie McDonnell, who has just
been voted tne most popular Bales-lad- y
in
Chicago in the Times contest, has arrived
at the Las Vegas hot springs and will
remain about ten days. She was accom
panied this far from her home in south
ern Illinois, by Mr. Charles Greve, of
Chicago, who was en route for San BerMiss McDonnell
nardino.
had
her
choice of five trips, free of expense to
her Mackinac, Waukesha, Niagara r alls.
Potoskey, Las Vegas hot springs. She
choose the latter place.
of The First
Work on the
New Mexico Reservoir was inaugurated
yesterday morning. Quite a number of
wagonB loaded with lumber, liar, grain
scrapers and provisions, left town fur the
place of begining on Wednesday after
noon, and a large force of men with teams
and scrapers are now busilv engaged in
making excavations, while several me
chanics are erecting the necessary build
ings. There is no foolishness about the
P. I. & I. Co. The laud that this reser
voir will cause to be put into cultivation
will, itself, support a large town. Roswell
tiecord.
Junctiou City Times : Starrielt & Prew-itt'- s
dirt elevator is rapidly nearing
completion and Mr. Starriett expects to
put the machine in operation during the
present week in his lateral work. An
extended description of this machine is
unnecessary, as it has received a wide
spread notice in the Scientific American,
s year ago. Mr. Starriett with the able
assistance of William Roble, one of the
best machinists of Durango, has added
several improvements in the construction
of the machine, which will make it a
labor aaviog machine of great value in
ditch construction.
The work of the ma
chine is seen to best advantage upon the
level expanse of our mesas, although the
wheels are so constructed as to admit of
the machine running upon hilly and
sidling places, almoet to the angle of 35
It requires three teams of draft
degreeB.
horses to propel the machine and two or
three men to operate tbe machinery.
In the spring work of cleauing out
ditches the machine will be of extensive
value.
HUMMED

BY

"HAWTHORNE.'

Extracts from Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite's
Ohatty Letter on the Historic Oity.
Mrs. Olive EnniB Hite, whose chatty
letters in the Albuquerque Times over the
eobriquot of "Hawthorne" have won her
many admirers in Santa Fe and elsewhere
throughout the territory, has this to Bay of
the capital city in Saturday's edition of
her excellent journal :
Once there was a woman died
in New Mexico. She lived down in
town
where
Deming tbe
Judge
S. M. Aehenfelter lives and the gods,
believing that to have passed her closing
years in the same town with Sam Aehenfelter entitled her to the realms of the
blest without any intermediate purgatory,
carried her straight to the gates of Paradise. The soul of the woman looked about
and murmured, "Why this isn't the place
I expected to be taken to at all. I supposed, of course you were bearing me to
Santa Fe." The gods feeling that in the
body that poor soul had had woes enough,
based upon the above mentioned fact of
having baen compelled to live in the same
town as Sara Ashenfelter.bnre her straightway to the little city lying in its cup of
green and brown, and dropped her into
the shadows of the night just over the
plaza where the lamp lights shone through
tbe leaves of giant alamos and the air
throbbed with music and laughter. There
the soul of the woman from Deming
found rest, as do the bodies of mortals
when the cares of the day are ended.
and at 7 every evening, I fancy the air is
full of happy spirits, drinking in the
eweet sounds below and the fairy like

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. Ho says:
" Before 1878 1 was In excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 1C2 pounds, suffering burning
sensations In the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
could not sleep, lost alt
heart in my work, had (Its of melancholia, and
for days at a tlmo I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life wasa burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

take
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The magnificent band of the
10th infantry, Mr. Creutzburg, leader,
will be in Albuquerque during the fair
and, aside from any other attraction,
that alone should draw a crowd. I have
been impressed with the fine personal
appearance of the enlisted men of the
10th. l esterday, as the guard marched
by, I scanned their faces and confess
myself wondering where nn earth and
how, so superior a squad of men was
found and brought into the U. S. service.
They were not only soldierly in tread
and bearing, but their faces were the refined, clear cut faces of scholarly men :
men not unused to the usages and
formalities of good society and whose past
had been of a kind to engender
and pride.
The personel of the
united htal.es arm v bus changed great v
withiu the last twenty years ami greatly
for the better.
The talk of tho change of department
headquarters to this point is still on but
the tardiness of action at Washington
bodes ill for Santa Fe. If the whole
west, this side of the Mississippi, were
searched for a suitable spot for perman
ent Headquarters tor tne department, it
would be impossible to select a point in
all respects as fitly adapted to the pe
culiar demands. The government ground
is sufficient for any extra demands for
quarters, etc., that might be made, and
in every other respect the ancient city
is preeminently fitted for a military cen
ter. Two things, I believe, belong to
Sauta Fe, that should never be wrested
from her by her more progressive, fortunate, commercial sisters tho capital
and the military. No other town but is
so placed that her growth must be up
ward with the prosperity of the terri
tory. Albuquerque is destined to be
the great city of the new state and she
can 8 Tor d to give to her neighbor the
two things that have been hers for generations and which are a part of the exquisite picture w hich belongs not alone
to Santa Fe but to all New Mexico. There isn't a history or a legend
of the past that is not as much a part of
the history and legend of Albuquerque,
and whilst I love my own home and am
proud of her and her future, I hope never
to see the day dawn when Santa Fe will
be deprived of her honors. Queen of the
west, her foet bathed in the blood of
martyrs, her head crowned by heroes, she
belongs to every patriotic son and daughter of New Mexico, and the greater the
homage paid her the greater the honor to
us.
The gaunt ruins of the capital are being
carefully taken down, but so far as I
have been able to see, there is an apa
thetic sort of dilatoriness about the work
that betokens some undercurrent adverse
to rebuilding. As I don't propose to get
myself into any political rows with my
neighbors, 1 shall not venture on an
opinion, but I do say that if the Santa Fe
Ladies Board of trade had the building in
charge, every brick and block of stone
would have been down before this and
something to show for the new structure.
That Board of Trade of which Cora L.
Bartlett is president, is only a fair
sample of what the women of this
town can accomplish
when
they
start to do it. They have grown tired
of littered up, slovenly streets; of tbe untidy plaza, of the lack of seating capacity
y
around the band, of the
method of entertaining unexpected strangers, and a half score of other things, so
they have organized this board to correct
the abuses ; to clean up and brighten the
city; to place new benches in the public
square and show visitors every attention
that the Board of Trade masculine might
overlook. In connection with this they
act as a Benevolent society, and when to
this they shall add a Humane society
they will have covered the entire ground
of necessities.
It is true that Santa Fe is taking no
steps baokward, and altho' her forward
march is not by bounds, it is steady and
sure. There is more or less building
going on all the time and of a handsome,
substantial character, and whatever improvements are made they are of the kind
that adi'i to the charm of the old city.
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door Second National
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Hood's
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sin. I did so, and before taking the whole ot
a bottle I began to feel liko a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disappeared, and my entire system began to
tone up. with returning
strength came activity ot
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and 1 ascribe it
to taking Hood's Barsaparllla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Barsaparllla do not be induced to buy any other.
Sold
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively plattedi for sale on long time with low Interest. "WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

General Agent
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Gold and Silver

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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cess means advancement and prosperity
anil an honest county government.

TERRITORIAL PRESS
o

Pig-lir-

AT HAND

"lend.

The calamity howlers have run up
Nn fiaure head in congress from New
against another anas in Iowa. It has Mexico when Hon. T. B. Catron gets
been discovered that the corn crop will there. Las Vegas Optic.
this year bring the farmers o( that state
"
about $100,000,000. This settles it, count
That' What tlie Lord Ooea.

CO.
By HEW MEXICAN PRIHTINQ

Entered aa Seeoud Clui matter at the
gent F Poit Office.
Iowa as safe for the Republicans this
batkb of iPBecBimoM.
Bally, rjerwttfc btcarrler
as usual.
1
year
carrier
Dally, per month, by
"
Daily, per month, by inail. .
lly,ttreonthi,byaiU
The New Mexican is the largest and
g;
tlx monthe, by mail
Belly, one
JV
T mail
Slly, peryear,
best paper in the territory ; special attenmonth
Weekly,
Weekly, per quarter
, IS tion is being given to political news, both
Weekly, per eU months
m
territorial and national ; if you would keep
Weekly, peryeei
thoroughly posted, you should subscribe
AU ooatreeu and blMj lor edyertlelnf payable
for and read the New Mexican, either the
for
Intended
'2u eommantcetrone the wrlter'apablleatlon
name and daily or the weekly or the Spanish edi
rait be accompanied by a.
ddreea-u- ot
(or pabllcation-bjw an eyldence
l aood faith, and taould be addressed to the tion.
editor. Letten pertaining te baalnees aha d bt
Harw Maxicaa
ddreuedto
The New Mexican has no candidates
gauta Fe,Printing.,
for nominations for county officials ol
aTgarThe Hum mucin la the o'.dee newa
New Mexloe. It la aeut to every Pott this county ; this journal simply asks,
jaiper In the
WBeein
Teirltory and haa a lerfe and f
that strong and good men be placed on
among the Intelligent and
the ticket. A ticket composed of good,
people of the tooth weet.
epresentative and well known citizens
will receive the hearty and undivided
MONDAY, AUGUST 29.
support of the New Mexican.

Mr. Catron has helped many Republicans to office in New Mexico, and now
he will help himself to one. The Lord
helps those who help themselves, you
know. Las Vegas Optic.

Delegate to Congress.

In a dangerous emergency, Ayer's Cherrv
Fkctokal Is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dose taken on tho first symptoms
of Croup or Bronchitis, checks further progress ot these complaints.
It softens the
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
ahd Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stages,

Tffilimiill

AYER'S
Pectoral
Cherry preparations.
It

excels all similar

Is

f

GBANT

TRADE

HARK,

kfw

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

J

en-

dorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
The territorial convention which conand Lands near the Foot
Cbnice Mountain Valley
the taste, does not Interfere with digestion,
vened at Las Vegas yesterday was the
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.
largest gathering of the party which has
" From repeated tests In my own family,
ever assembled in New Mexico. The proS-A-XjE
Ayor's Cherry I'octoral lias proved itself a
ceedings were harmonious and enthusefficient
for
and
had
Las
of
remedy
very
colds,
The
coughs,
Vegas
iastic.
people
the various disorders of the throat and
made lavish preparations for the convenW. Bartlett, Plttsacld, N. H.
lungs."-- A.
tion, and the city made many friends by
" For the lust 25 years I have been taking
its enterprise and hospitality. The feeling
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
was unanimously in tavor ot tion. xnos.
urn assured that Its use has
B. Catron, of Santa Fe, for congressional
delegate. He has the ability to win the
Ir)
election and the brains and energy to do
I have recommended it to hundreds. I find
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Fistula and Bectal Ulcert, without
or detention from business.

l danger

It

call upon or address
with stamp for free oon-situation or adrlee,

firs. Belts
02

k Mis)

17th St.

VpENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A Dangerous Encounter.
Some years ago a duel, which was much
talked about, took place between Mr. G.
and Mr. S. The former bad only one
and to
eye, the latter was short-sightemake matters worse there was a dense
fog at the time. The first ball killed a
bird and the second a rabbit. The witnesses put a stop to the proceedings, declaring that honor was satisfied.
How was that?
Faitb, they began to be alarmed for
their own safety. I.e Figaro.

What the Office Cost.
Well, you got the office.
Yes.
What did it cost you?
That's a hard question. You see, I
broke my leg running for it and that cost
was
considerable ; then my brother-in-lakilled making a speech for me, and I bad
to bury lilm ; then I barbecued all my
cattle, killed three mules ridin' around
the county, mortgaged the farm and got
a divorce from the family ; so, you see, it
kinder foots up I Atlanta Constitution
Man Waa Jlnde.to Mourn,
Perhaps, and perhaps not. However that may
be, he has no excuse for his misery, it It is pro

A correspondent vouches for the accuracy
of the following: "My brethren," Bald a

preacher, "such a man is like the captain
of a crcwless vessel on a shoreless sea.
Happy would such a man be could he
bring his men safe to land."
"Why on earth do you have a melodeon
instead of a piano, Mawsonf" "Because
my daughter was so fond' of music I
couldn't get her to take any exercise. Now
she gets the walk and the music at once."
Brandon Banner. After he falls off one a man never compares anything to being as "easy as falling
off a log." Atchison Globe.
A Russian physician uses soothing muduced by norvousnoss, so long as he neglects to sical tones as a
remedy in nervous diseases.
reinforce his enfeebled nerves through the It is safe to
say that Wagner is never enHe can secure
medium of improved digestion.
tered in his prescription book. St. Paul
this by the regular use of Hostotter's Stomaoh Globe.
It
and
tonlo
Bitters.-tranquillizer.
grateful
A waitress may not know how to deal a
should never be forgotten that the brain which
is theheadauarters of tho nervous system and
pack of cards, but she can easily raise the
the stomach bear the closest relations one to deuce by dropping a tray. Glens Falls
the other, and that debility under the waistband
Kepublican.
produce a correlative dlstmbanee in the organ
of thought. Oive, however, a quietus to nerWhat a woman calls a perfect dream of
vousness and heaaachos by a reform begun at a dress is generally a stern reality to the
the fountain head by the Hitters, lane it, also,
husband
who has to pay tor it. Pittsburg
for malarial, bllioUB and klduey troub'e,
and the iulirmitles of age. Taken beDispatch.
fere meats it imparts a tenth for the food.
In the race of life it isn't the fast men
who come out ahead. Texas Sittings.
Nature of an Oath.
Girls were formerly so modest that they
Judge Durfey Do you know the nature
would blush if a small star winked at
of an oath ?
the man in the moon casts
Mose Snowball I reckon I does, jedge them, but when one
of them now she asks
a sheep's eye at
de
truf
to
de
tell der truf, all
Yo' swar
him what he Is giving her. Galveston
'11 let
ye, an' no mo' lies dan ye News.
lawyers
kin help deir squeezin' out ! New York
"Tom, was that a variety show you took
me to last nightf" "Yes, dear; why?"
Herald.'
"I thought I detected spice on your breath,
was all." Exchange.
Miles' Norn
Pill.
The flounder is a fish that requires plenty
1.4!
IV.
IMnn.
liver, stomach and bowels through the ol seasoning, and even then Is But. PhilaA
IU
AtafM,.- - Tim UiW delphia Record.
A fifty cent piece, my son, with a hole
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. TJn- - in it will not pass current, which shows
the half is better than the hole. Bosthat
wtuauuu lur lueu, women, cnuaren.
Smallest, mildest, surest 1 60 doses, 26 eta. ton Transcript.
Earnest Why is the Suicide club going
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
to move Its quarters? Percy The mem
Thanks to Providence.
bers are haunted by a horrid fear that
During our absence on our western their present meeting place Is unhealthy,
-Club.
we
a
writes
editor,
Geoigia
excursion,
It is when a young fellow in love has lost
hired the preacher to 'edit the paper,
when an angry subscriber, mistaking the his head that the girl In the case is likely
to mercifully lay her own on his shoulders.
reverend gentleman for ourself, nearly
Philadelphia Times.
beat the life out of him. The Lord will
"There were several fireflies In my room
last night." "What did you do?" "Why,
provide. Atlanta Constitution.
put them out of course." Philadelphia
Net II Im ltiicht.
Kecord.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known
They have begun to put pneumatic tires
English writer, on his last Australian trip, on sulkies used in trotting races. The men
wrote as follows to the London Daily who bet on the horses drawing these sulkies
continued to be tired In the same old way.
Teiegraph :
Buffalo Express.
"I especially have a pleasant rememIf your friend meets with adversity do
brance of the ship's doctor a very ex not ottend mm by Inquiring into the par
perienced medico indeed, who tended ticulars. His neighbor will be glad to tell
me most kindly during a horrible spell of you all. Thus you not only avoid offending your friend, but you give pleasure to
bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, prohis neighbor. Boston Transcript.
voked by the sea fog which had swooped
Stuart Why did you resign from the
down on us just after we left 8an Fran club? Bnobman Well, I don't do enough
business
with the members to pay my
Cisco.
But the doctor's prescriptions and
ciuouues. (JIud.
the increasing warmth of the tempera
A good many bathing costumes resemble
ture as we neared the tropics, and, in
summer vacations in that they begin too
a
of
Porous
Allcock's
couple
particular,
late and end too soon. Pittsburg Dispatch.
Plasters clapped on one on the chest
It was probably the plug hat that sug
and another between the shoulder blades gested the saying, "There is always room
at the top." Boston Courier.
soon set me right."
"This," said the man who came down
Cause Tor Itejoiciiiff.
with the parachute, "is one of the most
Willie Slimson Won't you have some advantageous forms of artificial
light."
root beer while you are waiting for sister? Exchange.
The hello girl at the telephone exchange
She made it with her own hands.
Dashaway I am glad, Willie, that she has much to answer for. Picayune.
didn't make it with yours. New York
Rough on the Doctor.
Herald.
Mrs. A. Doctor, what is the amount of
your bill?
Hucklen'e Arnica Salve.
Uootor My dear madam, as your
The best Salve in the world for cuts, nnances
aro not in very nourishing: cir
bruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fever cumstances, I have concluded
not to make
jores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains any charges at all.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiMrs. A. That's all nht as far as it
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It goes, but I want to know
who is to pay
is gunranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
the apothecary. Texas Sittings.
or money refunded. Price 25 cento oer
bnt. For sale atG. M. Creamer's.
One of the Laziest.
A Benedicts Joke.
The laziest man existing within the her
First Benedict My wife has a mission. ders of the Empire State lives along the
Second Benedict Mine has nary a shore of Third lake, Fulton chain, and
spends his time fishing. He reclines on
mission.
the bank in the shade, ties the nole to the
First Benedict Happy man ! If she dog's tail, and when he sees the bobber
a
has nary mission she won't want to be disappear he kicks the dog and the animal
lands the ash. Herkimer (N. Y.) Demo
a missionary.
crat.

Ihn

Merit Wine.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklea's Arnica
na nave
naive ana Electric .bitters,
never handled remedies that sell as well.
or that have given such universal satisfac
tion, we do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
Arsenic and quinine are dangerous drugs
results do not follow their use. These re- to accumulate in one's system, and it is to
medies have won their great popularity on be hoped that these poisons, as a remedy
weir merits, u. M. ureamer Druggist.
for ague, have had their day. Ayer's
Ague Cure is a Bure antidote for the ague,
And Probably She's Hlclit.
is
safe to take, and is warranted
What awakens these ecstatic pans? to perfectly
cure.
sighed young Mr. Snippy as he leaned
Women Are Curious Creatures.
over the veranda balustrade and turned
My wife gave me a blowing up because
his face, with its fair young mustache, I didn't
get her an oil stove.
towards the moon.
Yes.
do
not
Miss
"I
know," replied
Yorker,
Well, I got her one and then she blew
briskly, "but I believe that insufficient herself up.
nourishment, coupled with the habit of
A Iteal Estate Boom
lunching on pie, is very frequently reAttracts the attention of every property
sponsible.
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
A Safe Investment.
claims
that heart disease is curable and
one
which
is
to
If
guaranteed
bring yon
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a proves it by thousands of testimonials of
return of purchase price. On this safe wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist it attract, the attention of the millions
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for suffering with short breath, palpitation,
it is guaranteed to bring irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
consumption,
relief in every case, when used for any side or shoulder, smothering spells, faintaffection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lnngs, Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- cured after twelve rears suffering from
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al- heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Not Wholly Inexperienced
A Brilliant Financier.
Did you ever play foot ball ?
Bulfinch You can say what you choose
No, but I have been in a railway colabout young Hiroller, but you must at lision.
least concede his great talents as a finan
Don't buy a blood purifier because it is
cier.
"cheap." The best the superior mediWooden Financier? I never supposed cine
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is, in the end,
he had made a dollar In his life.
the cheapest blood purifier in the market.
Bullfinch Well, his father has been The ingredients of which it is composed
dead only two years; and he has certainly are the most expensive and medicinally
efficacious that can be obtained.
quadrupled what the old gentleman left.
Wooden You don't tell me! What did
Notice for Publication.
he leave?
Homestead No. 2776.
Bullfinch Ten thousand in debts.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Boston Courier.
August 16, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the followFinancially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs ing named settler has filed notice of his
were very much embarrassed, and who intention to make final proof in support
was overworked and broken down with of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
nervouB exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
thing needed was to be relieved of care Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw ,
and worry, and have a change of thought. sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial cir- prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation
of, said land, viz :
cumstances. He ought to have advised
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vihim to nse Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
leepleesness, dizziness, headache, ill N. M.
affects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
Any person who desires to protest
ttfl. Thousands testify to cures. Book against the allowance of such proof, or
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'i. who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Interior department, why such proof
The Beach Has Lost It Attraction. should not be allowed, will be given
an
round
with
face
a
The youth goes
gloomy
opportunity at the above mentioned time
to
and
the
witnesses
place
At the beach, and existence he thinks a
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
bore;
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
He is getting ready to leave the place ;
A, L. Morrison,
Short bathing dresses are seen no more.
Register,

Notice for Publication.

CHIPPER CHESTNUTS.

Tommy's Description.
Well, Tommy, and how did vou

Papa
like it?
Tommy (who has been taken to church
for the first time) Very much indeed.
Every one had to keep very quiet, but one
man stood up and talked the whole time,
and at lost we all had to get up and sing
to keep him quiet.
Not Worth While,
"Shall we be engaged?" he said to the
seaside girl.
'How long do you remain here?" she
asked.
'A week."
'Really, Harry, for so short a time it
hardly seems worth while." Washington
Star.
A Sure Sign.
"Did Miss Sowerby have her photographs
taken yesterday?"
"Yes."
"Good likeness?"'
"Yes, must have been, for she refused to
take them of the photographer," Bostort
Commercial Bulletin.

Better Unsaid.
Merritt You shouldn't have told Brown
that the garden plot was trimmed just
right.
Giles-W- hy
not?
Merritt Because his wife trimmed it.
New York Evening Sun.

Land Office

at

Santa Fk, N. M., )
Aug. 15, 1892.f

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
oi ins ciaim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Kama fe, . M., on Sept. 26, 18H2, viz
relinano Lobato for the s w
sec. 17,
tp. 14 n r li) e.
Ha names the following witnesses to
(jruve inn continuous residence upon ana
cumvation ol, saul land, viz:
Joae I,. Madrid, Haiitixuo Madrid, Matias Sandoval, Sjvero Monloya, Lamy,

r

.

jti

Ocean.

What He Had to Faoe.
'Twas midnight as he passed along
The city's silent street;
All over were the jest and song
Ahul earth's Joys are fleet.
Now Oiled with misery waa his cup,
Filled to the very brim;
He knew his wife was waiting up
For him.

New York Press.

Barred Out.
sannot sing the old songs,
Although I know a few,
And people hnnt me up with guns
When I attempt the new.
-- Fremont (Neb.) Tribune.
1

PASO

es:

OIT T OP1 SItSTTA. PE.
sscsa

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

EXAS

&,

ZROTTTIE-- "

PACIFIC.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otber Resource!.

The Great Popular Route Between
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

.

Any person who desires to Drotest
against the allowance of such proof, or
mi anons oi any substantial reabvn,
mnler the law and the regulations of tbi The World's Only Banltarlnra Statistical Inibrmatloa for Tourist, InvalU
interior department, whv fuch Droo
and Health Seeker.
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned llmo
an-TiaaitoniAL Board oir Education,
place to cross examine the witnesses
"
Ol said c'uiniant, and in ther evidence in
Gdvernor'.I, Bradford Prince. Prof. Hiram
nanun til Wlllier mill VUUICI 1U
rebuttal of thBt siilm.iitH hv claimant.
i.J than
Hadley, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, summer
other places having nearly
Schneiil
Prof.
J.
P.
er
A. I MriHIl'SON,
the same annual temperature. Compare
8upt.ofPublicInstructlon... .Amado Chaves me ainerence between
Keaitter.
tne coolest niontn
and the warmest month for these n aces.
MtSTOBICAL.
Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
In
ftante Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
Notice lor Publication.
Albany, 4U.4: butlalo. 44.8:
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade Boston,
Detroit, 44.C: Grand Haven. 43.7: North
Homestead No. 3991.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe lias the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Aug. 13, 1892.J vious to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of northbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Notice is hereby given that Hie follow
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
temperature 01 Wisconsin and Miclniran,
ing named settler has filed notice of his of Santa Fe was founded in 1005,
it is there- and the winter temperature of central
intention to make final proof in support of fore the second oldest
settlement
European
his claim, and that said proof will be made still extant in the United States. In 1604 Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
before the probate judge or, in his absence, came the first venturesome American trader staying
ravoraoie summers mat a resident 01 Springthe clerk of Taos county at Tans, N. M.,
the forerunner of the great line of mer- field,
can get only by emigrating
Illinois,
on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : Filipa Mestas for chants who have made traffic over the Santa
annually to Lake Superior.
in its celebrity.
the se !4 nw yi, ne $ sw 14, sw J4 ne ;i, Fe trail, world-wid- e
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur- nw H se i, sec. 29, tp. 25 n, r 16 e.
CITY 01 SANTA FE.
nisnea oy the U. rj. local weather bureau:
47.
He names the following witnesses to
The city lies in a charming nook on the Averaee temperature
61.8
prove his continuous residence upon and West aide of the Santa Fe rancn and U l,pl. Average relative humidity
or
miles
:
per
wind,
cultivation of said land, viz
velocity
tered from the northern winds by a spur. of Average
hour
.
.
7.3
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Fe- iuw Kill
uiiia wuicn extenu iroru me mountains Total rainfal
ifl.73
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N, M. west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles
196
days
Any person who desires to protest center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days
107
against the allowance of sucli proof, or esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
C3
who knows of any substantial reason, National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
Rio
Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the
under the law and the regulations of the
the
union,
interior department, why such proof having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New England, 25
is 6,808 feet. Its
should not be allowed, will be given an mountains. Is Its elevation
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex
has
schools
It
and
population 7,850.
good
opportunity at the above mentioned time churches. There is an excellent system of ico, o.
e
and place to
the witnesses water works. The city is lighted with gas
DISTANCES.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in and electricity.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the uiuesj irom ieuverooa; miles; irom 1 rinuiao,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
A. L. Morrison,
Register. purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Uemlng, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 mill
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
more than can be produced rrancisco, i,zl nines.
E C. Date's will produce
TUIQ
piDCDiskeptonflleat
04
and
iniO
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
AdvertislugAgeucy,
POINTS 0F IHTKHEST.
65 Merchants Exchange, Han Francisco, Cal. are close at hand and we can
successfully
There are some forty various noints of
where contracts for advertising cau be made compete with
other
8ince
the
any
locality.
fer it.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe more or less Historic interest in aud about
the ancient
Vtslt the Grand Canon of the Colo- valley there has been but one failure in the The old city.
adobe nalace stands on the snot
fruit crop. What place, what country can
rado.
where
the old Spanish palace had been erectthis record?
ed ahnrtlv nftjtr IfifUv Thnt onmot.t af rt,ntM
Commencingat once, I will sell to those approach
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
roBLio institutions.
was constructed oetween iuU7 and 1710.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
the more important public instt- Among
, wa.buUtbe.
T1)9 chape, of 8an Mi
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
located heie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter
tatlons
years the
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of tlve modern huildinra. are the IT. S.
nnnrl Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710.
thirty days in each direction, with a final
nd after 1093, been the
limit of ninety days from date of sale. and federal office buildin. the territorial:
npanisn cnapei in Hantaie. it still
The stage connects with our through Pa- capital, St. Vincent s sanitarium, territorial eniy
remains the oldest church in use in New
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan s trainins Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
Monday, Wednesda; and Friday, returnThurs
from
canon
the
each
ing
Tuesday,
luverunieni inuian scuooi, itamona memo- - irom itzz; out me eaince proper is from tne
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other Dointa of Interest to the tourists
Hotel company have provided tents for Indian bovs training school. Fort Marev
acad-- 1 are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto
Presbyterian home missions industrial '"Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full emy,
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
W. M. Smith,
information.
institute, New West academy, Catholio ohurch museum at the new cathedral, the
Ticket Agent A., T. & 8. F. cathedral
and four parish churches, Epis-- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
St. Louis Republic B. Salpointe and Bishop P.
The Twice-a-Wee- k
first-clas-s
and
conducted
hotel
many others, including
by the Sisters of Chanty,
hospital,
will be mailed each Tueedav and Friday,
sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; tbe Infrom now until November 30th, 1892, for accommodations, and several
for the benefit of health-seekerstitutions
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
y
only 35 cents. It is a great
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
paper, and will be indispensable during
na Tn(fian ,chool; St. Catharine's Indian
the campaign. An extra copy will be
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 chool.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender mm and a nnnnlatinn of IB oio. Tho nrin.
The sieht-see- r
here may also take
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outine with both
...
.1,.
of
club,
a
raise
and
sample
copies
package
,
Address the Republic, est. Louis, Mo.
Bwo...6. interests 10 ne visitea are xesuque
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monumentpueblo,
rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never I? ln picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county "'age; the turquoise mines; place of the
Marriaee Guide,
forms the principal industry, the: sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
nritraiorlnqulflHrewiahto know, a book for ever?.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
by xprss prepaid.
K17'. I?.pBILP,,i7'
and
gold, in veins as well as in the form me mo uranae.
per
r. j, ww ma ,. uniqago. 111.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
THI MILITARY TOUT.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
for
noted
their
richness.
ly
lishment on American sou, haying been in
THI WOKLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
SORROW
'
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
the Spaniards first established here
when
But it is to Santa ip... supenor climatlo
.
rM
All healed, all relieved, all
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
mitigated by
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new poet was occupied a few years later,
CIIINKHE
ta 'Uit of the Pre8ent garrison
YKUKTARME
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
REMEDIES,
In which are to be found
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
tbe only true, Bare, lafe and American medical authorities concede the
where the rcsniratorv orcrana are cnmnelled
permanent cure for disease. superior advantages of the city's location.
Thv are prepared by LKK
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
The
a
of
climate
of
curative
requisites
WINOBROS., the great Chinese healers, frm roots, consumption, are, according to the best larger nuu mure emcieni.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of inducing
herbs, baiks and berries medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equabrought by them from chibility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact
are
own
has been well established by experience
and
Nature's
na,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
remedies. Hundreds of testhese must be sought in localities interesting anu observation.
timonials of cures in Den
M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Prof.
ver and vicinity attest the wonderful enlcacy of and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
1 neee
great remedies.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
LKK WING BROTHERS BDcedllv and Dermanare good.
ently cure every form of Nervous, Chroule,
An eminent German authority says; "The United States. This region is extensive, but
Private and Sexual Din eases, Lost Manhood.
114
IV11U
IIU1U DCOOUU
Human
most
to
favorable
tne
altitude
KHUU,
V.JBI.gW
organ
Seminal Weakness. Errors of Youth, Urinary,
somewhat more oanta e is always in it, however.
Kidnev and Liver Troubles. Diseases of the ism is anoui z,vuv meters,
than 6,906 feet.
WATIBS
SAHTA
or
Heart. Lui ss and Throat. Diseases of tbe Blood
THI
H.
or Hkln, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
Dr. J. F. Canter
of the
nuvuuiai ibiui n vui niKifti c ami) did, it 3 nijcumn.
Count oat iou. HvnhllTs. Oouorrho?a. Uleet. and
American Health Besort association says:
all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the
Is
miles
to drink of
"It worth traveling
ooay.
CONSULTATION
FREE.
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Call on, oraddresn with stamp.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
LEE WINC BROTHERS,
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Larimer bt , Demur Colo.
office,
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from tbe melting
snows aDove, or incming irom springs in
the mountain side. It is irce from all lime.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
rrom
decline of
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
SIIFFFRFFtt drain premature
and aJi the train
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
w
from lndlscre- here, where other features of sunshine and
Uon. fxoew.orertaxatlon, errors of jruuin,
quickly and permtjienlty cured by
pure air combine to produce an Ideal
and particular tree.
UCDUITA ThaKlngot
climate, it is of special value."
Hemed..
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HAST

1ST.
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Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tliej
uorth, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
INO CARS dally between St. Lonls and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
that yonr ticket reed Texas and I'arlfle HaUway. rer mane Mat.
table., ticket rates and all required Information, call en or address any'ortk'
a--

"eket agents.

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Pago. Tex.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tei

rrlrtn
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
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MONTEZUMA

Las Vegas Hot Spring",
New Mexico

l. KroMt.

'lnrk

Jl Br.

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located In the
Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Itoute.
MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
'
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FlSHING.i
DRY, COOL AIR.
jsxrureion

HEALTH

Tickets

ii

on raie EVERY DAY IN THE

wn, nil

The

AND PLEASURE-

year
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of

Single.

Write to G. T. NICHOLSON.
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
rrom year to year, ine following tables tell
me taie:
-

-

'Scenic

Ik

of lbs World.'

In Training.

"Has young Skipout had much experi
ence in athletics, Bob?"
Bob Oh, yes: he has been lumping his
board bills for months. Chicago Inter

tc- -

THE

Homestead No.

TRAR. AXHUAI, MRUs'.
ISTJ

THE
.. -

DENVER

CopmJhtjw"

-

I.

-

- -

I

m

u

.

The end
AND
of woman's peculiar troubles and
ailments comes with Dr. Pierce's
RIO GRANDE Favorite Prescription.
It cures
them. For all the functional derangements, painful disorders, and
RAILROAD
chronic weaknesses that afflict woPASSING THROUGH
mankind, it's a certain remedy. It's
an invigorating, restorative tonic,
soothing cordial and bracing nerin Rout (o and from thi Pacific Court. vinepurely vegetable,
and perfectly harmless.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
In the cure of periodical pains,
lort'jfnnrl Qnrlnnrtj nonpn prolapsus and other displacements,
bearing down sensations, and all
ijuiuiinuuu uuiiiiydinouuii
"female complaints" and irreguAND GRAND JUNCTION.
larities, " Favorite Prescription " is
the only medicine that's guaranteed.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
If it doesn't give satisfaction in evSanta
Fe
Points
New
Mexico
fMM,
ery case, you have your money back.
You pay only for the good you
Btaqhlni all iha principal towai and ntntne
camp in (JaJorado, Utah and Mew Mexico,
get. Can you ask more ?

SALT LAKE CITY

47.
48.1
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

187
1874
1875
187
1877

1878
187S
1880
1881

lacking

TRAR,

ANNUAL

MSAN.

tt.t

1881

lfSS
18H

47.7

1888

UbS
1887
1888
1R8
IB'JO
1891

47

49.0
48.4
49.8
50 4
47.8

..

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
Aprtl
May

Jene

VRAN.

MONTH.

58.8
81.7
19.1
46.6
6B.0
86.4

July...
Auirui
Sept.
Oct
Nov

Dee

i

isnite Sin

OF NEW YORK.
John

I Sclofli

&

Co,

General AgenU for Ne
Mexico and Arlrnua.

The result! ef the policies

new metering show that the BOCITABLB
In. a ranee Company.
If yon wish en Illustration of the retnlta on the.e policies seed won.
name, eddreaa end date of birth to J. W. BOHoriBLD
CO., Saute
N. SI., an.l It wUl receive prompt ettenklon.
la far In adyence ot any

other

Life

r.

The World's UrcatrNt Wonder.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3993
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M., I
Sept. 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby oiven that the follow.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final nmnl in
nn,i
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tbe probate jmle, or in his
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
N. M., on September 19, 1S92. viz; Jesus
M. Uuran, for the s W nw W, n.'.; sw1.
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following wiinonao in
prove his continuous rnaiHonfa nr.nn
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa .Mestas, I'ablo
Garcia, Felipe Uarcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to Drotcat
anainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any subs'aulial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, wliv
iuh
should not be allowed, will be uiven en
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
place to
the uilrm.im.
of said claimant, and to otl'er evidence in
rebuttal of that submitied by claimant.
A. lj. iVTonitisoN,
Register.

,.j

r,i

Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone I'ark and Yose-mit- e
take second plane ; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of tffe Grand Csnon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. K. K.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,-fulldescribing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. 1. &
A., A., T.
3. F. R. K., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Isss. Tra.lic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

'.

t

MIAN.
98.0
65.
69.0
49.4
18.7
40.1

--

I

Eggjii

Cheap Exe union Rates to Colorado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa

Attention, Member of the

. A. R !
As it will be impossible to store sleenine
cars or chair cars on side tracks in Washington City during the Grand Army encampment in September, the United
Mates government has arranged to erect
temporary barracks for the accommodation ol all Grand Army neonle. The
building will have spacious cote or bunks
which will be assigned free of charge to
all Grand Army people, provided application is made in advance. Bedding etc.,
will not be furnished, consequently occupants of these quarters will be eipected
to furnish their own blankets and bed
ding, and perhaps a comb to smooth out
their tumbled locks. Temporary dining
rooms will be established close to the barracks, at which meals will be served at
moderate prices for Grand Army people.
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & 8. F.

Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Kansas.
Tickers have transit limit of two days in
Kansas 11 a great state for corn, wheat,
THE TOURIST'S
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31et
FAVORITE LINE
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The easiest way is the best. Eeg-ulat-e 1892. Sale of above tickets will be disThe A., T. & S. F. R. U. has several bTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
continued
Sept. 30th, 1892. Passenecrs
thousand nice farms for sale in its old All
the liver, stomach, and bowels
breakfast
leave Santa Fe at 8:55
through trains equipped with Pullman Ptlaes
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. at La Junta, arriving at p.m.,
man rouriH eieeeiag vers.
Pueblo 11 :50 a.
river in south, central and western Kancleanse
at
2:20
and
Colorado
renovate the m.,
p.m. and
Springs
sas. For copy of folder giving full inforfW elenntl I11h.(m(. A.f .! wk. Am They
system thoroughly and naturally, at.Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas Of colt, adOreu
Sick Headache, Constipation, Indi- 6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale U.JfTfUY.
A.8.HD0HEJ,
LMMPO,
Wanted
following morning. For further inforiwrite to 0. H Morehodse, D. F. cV P. A.,
MntMsis'lBjr, trtliaiassw. (sal rmtU.ti gestion, and Bilious Attacks, are mation apply to
English.
El Paso, Texas.
prevented, relieved, and cured.
W. M, Smith, Agent.
DENVER, COLORADO.

At this

office, laws of '87 in

iff.

I

JwaStSf

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATEST VALCE ON EARTH.
Famous Antique Onk Roll Cur-tu- la
Tyler'.
Jle.k eowolete, mo special circular.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, net 110.00
" 21.00
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. "
No. 4010, ft ft. long, 123.00
Also see new ISO pace
for
1802. Great out of about 40oatalogue
oent from
per
former list. BOOK8 FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped frcm Bt. Louis, Mo

or

Indianapolis, lad,

BASK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louie, Me.

The Daily New Mexican

CONFIRMATIONS

ORDERED.

KOUNI) ABOUT TOWN.

BUSINESS

CHANGES,
s
)i.-,.:--

of all ia Leavening Power

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

of Live Items Showing the
Drift of the Times in the
Historic City,

A Budget

The Athletic club is discussing a social
The iiht'i'O t. rant in Valencia fount)' hop for Wednesday evening.
MONDAY, AUGUST 20.
Mefure to tlie People A Deri-Nlo- n
Attend the Republican ratification
involving Inipert-nu- t
meeting at the court house
It is given out by a knowing one from
Intercut!.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
night.
that the dry goods house of
Mexican
Nkw
Albuquerque
the
The A., T. & S. F. trains were delayed
dt employees upon
honored nnlees
llC
Grunsfeld, Lindheira & Co., which three
Printing Co., will not be
of
the
last
in
hours
del
several
Tract
Rio
The
Grande
Ranchos
iU.
by
burning
night
IK 4Mr!SN
business
M - a.
months since announced its intention of
previously endorsed by the
above
station.
San
a
Miguel
bridge
Taos County Also Confirmed by
out
and
here
Albuto
removing
At the Republican ratification meeting closing
the Land Court
querque, has reconsidered its plans and
gnats
evening at the courthouse the will continue to do business
9
METEOROLOCICAL
at the old
will speak : Col. D. S. Twitchell
following
)
or
W. 8. DPiRTKST
In the capital city.
TUB Cl'BKRO OKANT.
Water
stand
works
of Kansas City, Ben. M. Read and Gen.
Wkathib BUBtB, orncs of Obhhvkr,
In the case of the Cubero land grant,
wonders don't it? The Nkw Mexican is
Mr. Justice Fuller rendered the decision E. L. Bartlett.
pleased to learn, even in this roundabout
sister-in-laof the court, which was concurred in by
way, that Messrs. G. L. & Co., will reAltagracia Silva, aged 18 years,
LINCOLN-LUCKCOMPANY.
im- PERSONAL.
is
all
decision
the
The
28
very
fa
justices.
a?
of Valentine Montoya, died on main in the BWim at Santa Fe.
oVila
nnotnnt and
anil fa ,aahini In that
Geo. W. Hickox & Co. will come back
of
was
and
fever,
night
lung
Saturday
from Albuquerque once more to engage
it settles the question of the right of the
T. Webber
Eetires-- E.
P. A. Marcelino, of Socorro, is visiting E. T. Anderson
The funeral was in business at Santa Fe. Their retail
& 1'aciuc railroad to tracts of buried this forenoon.
ClouJK Atlantic
6
BE
in the Directory and J. H. Knae-b- el
i"
in
1866
Fe.
will
in
run
Santa
the
be
at
store
land
it
under
attended.
congress
by
granted
Albuquerque
largely
J:S:
Associato Counsel,
charter to the road.
the firm name of G. W. Hickox & Fox,
John H. Cisney, U. S. Indian inspecHaximum Temperature
J. W. liowen, of the San Francisco Of the latter being H. E. Fox, an eastern
63
The attorneys for the people of Cubero,
for
Minimum Temp"ature
this
left
Durango.
morning
VI Col. Max
Frost and Mr. Ueo. Hill Howard fice Specialty company, ia in the city and gentleman who recently bought an inter tor, W.
G. W, Middleton, of Denver, one of the
Total rreclpitation
B. Hbbsby. Obaener,
J.
Stailey, correspondent of the Alof Santa Fe, and Messrs. Jeffreys and
y
contracted with the First National est in the firm, but the manufacturing
owners of. the Lincoln-LUCK- y
Mining
Earl, Washington, proved that the tract bank for putting In many improvements and wholesale department will be carried buquerque Democrat, is visiting the city.
was in .the city from San Pedro
in accordance
on in Santa Fe. Mr. Hickox has returned
was settled In 1832,
and his interesting company,
Essinger
Henry
from
the then Gov- in its security vaults.
to the city and will remain here in charge
yesterday. Mr. Middleton is now tem
with a decree
family, of Las Vegas, came over to enjoy
01
Francisco
ernor
by the
Sarracino,
Contractors Donoghue & Monier are of these departments, bringing back with
porarily in charge of the management
at
The
Claire.
Sunday
then being Beventy or
claimants,
thia corDorotion. R. Y. Anderson, the
effects of Santa Fe's new era. bim some four or five workmen and their
the
feeling
wife
at
are
and
M.
the
A.
been
families. Rooms have been leased in the
Bergere
more in
number; that it had
has retired from the
in undisputed possession of claimants ever They now have forty men on their pay Griffin block, fronting on Palace avenue, Claire from Los Lunas.
Mr. Bergere is former manager,
navmg ueeu
company, lus interests
since, that all conditions of the grant had roll, twenty in the brick yard and the and these will at once be rearranged and assessor of Valencia county.
made convenient for their tenant's busibeen complied with, that the original others at work on various contracts.
bought out by Messrs. o. a. josepm,
of
E.
and
E.
T.
Sluder,
anu
J.
McLaughlin
otuer wen
rowneeuti
Al.
had
ness. The New Mexican cordially welHenry Lee,
grant papers were lost, but that they
Hugh Murray is putting the finishing comes back Mr. Hickox.
the Santa Fe Copper company, San Pe- known Denver copitahsts whose paBt
been in existence and were either destouches on the new employe's quarters
success in working tnis property uub
The Santa Fe Furniture company has dro, spent yesterday in the city.
troyed or lost by the alcalde of the town
them unbounded faith in its merits
orior to the American occupation. They at the U. S. Indian school. The build- leased rooms on lower 'Frisco street and
the Exchange: G. Armeny, New given
At
as a money producer. The mines will be
the
claimed that the grant was perfect at
.Weetara DWleloBur
ing is a two story brick, contains sixteen will open for business early next month, York ; W. A. Lewis, St. Louis ; P. A.
soon under the management of
operated
time of the cession of the territory to this rooms and cost
having a large stock of goods now en
.
- ui1 A..nn
fin.!
$7,000.
W. E. Doyle, xioueri mra, 1110
route from Chicago. Chns. Wagner is Marce'.lino, Socorro;
iwjicn. j....
government and that the Atlantic &
water
at Denver and Mr. Middleton
her
with
Santa
sick
is now
Fe,
sys the manager and he says he "will handle Pueblo.
superb
Pacific railroad company had no riuht or
will have control until his recovory.
claim whatsoever to the odd sections con- tem aeeured and assurance af getting the everything, from a child's chair, to a
Col. J. Frank Chaves, one of Valencia Other
changes of local interest consist in
within the limits of the grant, as Arizona army quarters; removed there monument."
34. tained
in
is
the
capthe election of E. T. Webber as a mem- county's foremost citizens,
the land was claimed and occupied and in from Los
Many Santa Feans are already blessing
in
front
is
the
of
right
is
Angeles,
her
the directory in place of AnderBon
adverse posession to the railroad grant in
the day that F. C. Duetcher leased the ital on legal business. Mrs. Chaves
and the appointment of John II. Kuaebel,
and also in 1860, the date of the ranks when bright prospects are men- Armijo corner. .The place has been con- with him.
1846,
1,
In eflect Friday July
as associate council lor 1110 company.
road's chaiter. and March 12, 1872, the tioned. Cerrillos Rustler.
verted into a really neat establishment by
E. M. Bright, of Eureka, Kas., whose esq.,
date of the definite location of the road.
There are no more creditable hotels in Contractors Windsor and Laccasaigne, wife and little daughter hove been sojourn.ew Mexico Pension.
Messrs. Frost and Howard also estaband on Saturday next Mr. Duetcher will
destruction the country than the Palace, at Santa Fe.
here during the summer, arrived
Original widows, Tetra Silva de Valdez.
ing
30 am lished in the case the loss and
there
the
nobbiest
meat
8
in
am
I
market
open
M
01
Ar.
10 00 pm li
ps t. Chicago
in every respect, and the the
archives-durinthe regime of It is first-clas- s
12:30 pm 9:20 pin " KansaB City. ' 7:00am 4:40 pm of certain
Postofllre hanges.
territory. In the language of Owen yesterday on a visit.
La Juuta ." 8:4ram7:10pm
9 S6am 9:40 am "
Governor Pyle, which archives it is be- most liberal inducements are offered to Meredith, "Where is the man tiiat can
Col. M. Richards
Muckle, connected
Wagon Mound, Mora county, Mrs. M.
lieved contained valuable papers bearing south Santa Fe county people. Cerrillos do without dining?" He aloue will have
KA8TWABD.
VB8TWARD.
with George W. Childa' famous journal, R.Schmidt, vice J. J. Schmidt, dead.
8 TATIONS.
on grant and other matters.
little interest in this new enterprise.
KO. 2. NO. 4.
no. s.j no. 1
Mr. Chief Justice Heed visited the Rustler.
Public Ledger, Philadelphia, in an
the
Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
of
uantities
all
Q
the
including
and
in person
in question
Many members of the Santa Fe Gun novelties tiiat hardware,
2 30a 4:06s Lv Albuquerque .Ar. 7:00 p 4:40 a tract
capacity, is a guest at the of the scalp that spreads and dries, formbelong to this line, are now important
2:35" 12:24
of
...Mitchell
the old club were out on the grounds for a prac- cominif
"testimony
the
took
7:f0a 9:0ft"
in from the east for W. II. Palace. This year is his fiftieth year of ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out.
1:45" 11:6PP
Coolidge
8:85a 9:50"
ana most important; witnesses tice shoot yesterday and some right clever Goebel's new hardware
1:20" 11 .2.1 " men
Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.
WloBate....
establishment. service with the Public Ledger.
:56a 10:16"
were
men
old
these
as
and
10:40"
then
12:40"
there,
Gallup
11:00
These contests will The large store room in the Catron block
10:27 a 8:20" too infirm and weak to be moved to Santa scores were made.
iiOHt.
..
insuril 15
Spring!
well
known
Navajo
a
l:3ftp:
Joseph E. Baker,
is being conveniently fitted nut with
6:45"
9:05
.
. Holbrook.
i'l:20p s:xu'
Two of these old men, original take place henceforth on each Friday
A large envelope containing price list.
7:85
5:16" Fe.
Wluslow....
for the use of ance man from St. Louis, accompanied by
1:40 p 6:15'
counters,
etc.,
shelving,
of
some afternoon. The club now boasts of forty-fiv- e
will be suitably rewarded by
5 23
8:00" grantees and settlers and fathers
Flagstaff....
Mr. Uoebel and by Sept. 10th he will be his wife and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. The finder
4:Wp 7:60'
8:55
1:20" of the
.... Williams...
lefivine the same at the Palace hotel be
6:O0p 9:30'
present claimants, have since died.
active members.
11:55 a
2:25
ready for business.
Aih Kuril
6:56 p 10:40'
and
other
and
contended
F.
family
S.
7
Berkley,
U.
o'clock
this evening. J. W. Bowen,
jr.,
fore
Keynolds
Attorney
C. R. Baker, of Denver, has recently
Prescott Junction.. 1:55 10:40"
8:0Op 11:60
An exchange says that there is more
12:15
:15
.. Peach Springs,
8:4j" that there was no grant and that none
:35 o
friends, are guests at the Claire. Mr, Room 49 ; Agent Office Specialty Co., San
new
a
on
opened
photograph
gallery
10:10
6:20"
&
The Atlantic
such had been proved.
Kingman...
ll:20pa 6:05
joy In a printing office over one sinner lower 'Frisco street. He conies to locate Baker has great admiration for Santa Fe's Francisco, Cat.
7:00
8:20"
7:45
....The Nesdles..
1:45
filed an inter6:27' 1:80" Paci6c Railroad company
Fenner
who pays in advance and abuses the edi- here permanently and will open for climatic advantages and he has been a
4:06 a I0:ft)
For Male
to
entitled
the
wss
it
that
2:55'
eo: 12:40 p
ll:10p vener, claiming
Bagdad....
up town just as soon as rooms welcome visitor here for years pa3t.
8:25'
12:25
a Sr."
Five hundred pounds brevier body type;
odd sections within tor on every occasion than over the nine- businessBecured.
Daggett
the
and
9 10
be
can
:0i'
Lv
Barstow
9 30a 4:t' Ar
condition.
the grant, as such were given it by a ty and nine who borrow the paper and
One of Missouri's most gifted lawyers, in good
8:25 a!
7:40'
Mojave..
Han. R. M. Foree,
clerk,
act of congress. Capt. N. C. sing its praises without contributing a
12 20 pm subsequent
.Ar or Angeles. Lv
2:45 pm
For Male
polished gentlemen and stalwart Repub
his
to
in
has
made
mind
settle
Santa
Karl
A.
and
up
"
counsel,
San Diego..
8:40pm Sterry, general
7:S0rm
cent to its support.
Fe and engage in business as attorney. licans, is Col. D. S. Twitchell, now in Plants, large choice roses, 25c each
San Francisco.." 5:30 pm
8:45 pm.
Snyder, assistant counsel, appeared for
Visitors at Gold's museum : Mr. and He has written his fumilv to come on Santa Fe, visiting his eon, Ralph E. double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster's,
the railroad.
Kentucky and join him here, and Twitchell. We hope the old gentleman Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.
A number of witnesses were examined
Mrs. H. F. Stevens, St. Paul, Minn. ; from out
this morning hunting a dwelling
was
for the claimants and a few for the United
Mo.
will tarry long enough in our vineyard to
E.
St.
Mrs.
F.
;
E.
Louis,
Berkley,
house but be found none to let.
States. Two of the witnesses examined
COKlfECTIONS.
Mo.
1..
E.
St.
;
Lmus,
Mr. C. R. Freeman who is interested in take in the fuir at Albuquerque, where
for the claimants were over 100 years Fairfax, Berkley,
T. 4 1 r. Railway for all
.LBUQUIBQtTK-- A.,
old, and two were between 80 and 90 Holt, St. Louie, Mo. ; James Gibbons, the Colorado State bank, of Durango, and he can see the diversified products of our
points east and west.
whose brother is at the bead of the City territory and where we can once more see
years of age.
Philadelphia, Penn. ; Henry Kirk, Davenfc
Arisona
PKK8COTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
The court this moruiug in its decision
National bank of Denver, is in the city to- him. White Oaks Leadtir.
Mrs.
R.
Anadorko,
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres- - sustained the
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MAJESTIC RAN CES,
Sold only on its Merits.

TIME TABLE NO.

f

CITY MEAT MARKET.

::!

pBpRICts

flavoring

BEEF,

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

PliLZdj iu6 staurant

JUS

E.

O

SPIEGELBERG,

Cartwrp,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

HOURS

X. A. DULLER,

EL-A-IIS-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Sboes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Maohlne. the best
In the World. Speolal Attention to Mall Orders.
8anta Fe. N, M.
San Francisco St

W MEXICO

UNTIE

COLLEGE

OF

f

Exchange Hotel

J.T. FOR8HA.PROP.

GAMES!

! I

GAMES!

Saloon Open Night and Day.

A. 0,

leELASm Jr.,

THE

Fair

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

IFIPTB0u3

mWM

MEOHANIO ARTS.

a

STABLES-

World's

Prop.

Prop.

HATS, CAPS

HERE
At Joseph's Saloon

SHORT

BROTHERS.

T

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

SEE!

DAY OR NIGHT.

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MB,

MAIM

rT ALL

MEALS

Extracts
AtNOi

PORK AND MUTTON.

VEAL,

Is the Best EquippedEducatlonal
It lias twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Scienco and Agriculture.

3

Civil Engineering.

To prepare tor entrance

Institution in New Mexico.

It offers choice

of

loir conrses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

to the College It sustains a first class PBEPAEATORY
building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each year Antnmn opens Ana;. SI ; Win.

BMIOOI. It has an elegant
apparatus and machinery.

ter, Nov. 28; Spring, HarchS. Entrance fee
Text Books Free.

3 each year. Tuition nod

Plenty ol boarding at about flB per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

PR UIST.

